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ABSTRACT: A method and apparatus partlclrlariJ s u r t d  '-or 
use in al~gnrng an  opt^ system, such ai a? aseronom c'~ 
telescope, employed as s laser beam projector for p~ojcctrng ,I 
beam of laser l~ght against a celesttai tdrgei 'ird ~vclucicsag 
therein an arrangement of optically related Ien.ies and rnlrscrs 
by whlch l~ght emanating from a celestedl target rq brcrcrght 116.1 
~O;US to form an Image of the target wnthnn the Geed pi~r-t  -" 
the o p t ~ c  system, and charactenzed by rhe ~ t ~ h ) , l t ~ n n  ( ii 
beam splltrer havtng a reflecting surface i rc lud~ng  L 
mlcroscoplc openlng disposed wlthln the path of a pojtctei  
laser beam, as well as withnn the path r f  the EgG-i h e r "  
brought In focus, whereby the laser beam cc projected r n r ~  g h  
the optnc system toward the target, whde ,he hght emanzrt r g  
from ",he rat-get as brought nn focw sn the hc,aE i > / ~ ~ ~ e  ,)f tne 
system and then redirected by the reflecting vli-t;t~e ol tnr 
beam splitter to a second optic system (or snd;r;aqg botlr 8 %  
target and the opemng formed In the beam spl~rtcr Bar ttiereo:, 
accommodat~wg a v-r-ual detection of c>pi c d ahgn mena of the 
\ysfem for a<siiien$ ahmgn:nne~t of &lie jste-n re1 t ~ l t  c uhc 
target 
TELESCOPE FOCAL PLANE MOONLIGHT FROM 
PATENTED APR 1 3 1971 
3,574,467 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ALIGNING A LASER DESCRlPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMWODBMEhl 
BEAM PROJECTOR Turning now to FIG. ?I, a coudk telescope 10 i s  alluitrateiir la? 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION an operative environment mounted within a convcnlev~i dome 
5 12 having means including supports 14 f o r  suppcxting the The invention described herein was made in the telescope for rotation about its axis of deciinatio~? and a 
performance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to support 16 for supporting the telescope for rotation ahout it?- 
the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and optical axis, whereby an optical tracking of a bcdy in celestial 
Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC space may be achieved by rorating the teli:scope a!>o:rf i t s  
2457). ~n axes. 
." 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
While the method and apparatu.; enbodyrag the prrnclpdes 
of the present invention are pafi~cularly useful rr: coq:,nctlon 
1 .  Field of the lnvention with the operation of a coudi telescope, employed as a laser 
~h~ instant invention relates to optic systems and more beam projector, it is to be understood that the inethcd and 
particularly to a method and apparatus for aligning an optic 15 apparatus may be employed with various types of apfical 
system employed as a laser beam projector. systems for assuring an atlainment of a desired system align- 
2. Description of the Prior Art ment in the tracking of celestial targets. However, since the 
~h~ prior art is with numerous devices coudd telescope has been found to he particulan.ly ilsefi~iil 111 
adapted selectively to direct laser beams toward given targets, 20 tracking celestial bodies and for sirnuBtaneotisXy directing a 
Normally these devices are employed in aligning laser beam beam of laser fight to impinge at a selected point oni the bod- ies, the description of the present invention Includes a projector systems for directing laser beams to impinge at description of its employment with such a telescope. 
specific points located at relatively short distances from the At the output of the telescope along optical axis projector. Hence, limited error in beam direction can be thereof, there is positioned a laser 18, -rhc 
tolerated. However, in directing laser beams to impinge at  25 generator is mounted by any convenient i n c ~ u d i a l g  a 
targets such as specific points located on the surfaces of mounting plate 20 supported by a three-axis pedestal 22, of a 
celestial bodies angular deviation in "aiming" becomes quite type commonly called a three-axis television camera 
critical, due to the extended distances through which the 
~ h ,  22 is of a design which includes stippiirr: means 
must be projected to the target. Since relative 30 for supporting the plate 20 for rotatiora abcut three 
movement normally occurs between the system and the target, intersecting orthogonal axes. The pedesaa], i l l  turn, is 
the target must continuously be tracked. The tracking, in turn, supported through a base ptate 24 secured to a. suitzrble mount 
requires that continuous precise alignment be achieved 26 of a design and construction adapted to rigidly supyjori the 
between the laser generator, the optic system employed as a pedestal in an operative disposition. 
laser beam projector, and the target being tracked. 35 In practice, the laser generator 18 i s  of a type frequently 
referred to a\ a water-cooled, argon  he^ generator 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION Therefore, the generator 15 prov~ded wtth water ~c\eilofrg 
This invention provides a method and apparatus for aligning 
a laser beam projector including an optic system of a type such 
as an astronomical telescope, which collimates and projects a 
laser beam, while simultaneously imaging the target, for 
achieving a continuous boresighting of the system through the 
use of a beam splitter disposed in the system's focal plane and 
having a concentric opening through which the laser beam is 
projected toward the target being tracked employing the optic 
means, not designated, for cooling the laser it: an.- suitable 
fashion. In practice, the generator is mounted on the support 
ptate 26) in a manner such that its output beam 27 is  directed 
along the optical axis of the associated telescope 10. 
In order to properly match the output of the h e r  with the 
secondary optic system of the coudi telescope. ;laere i s  
provided a condensing lens 28, mounted in a brliclacb 29, and 
operatively supported between the secondary optics of the 
telescope and the output of the laser. As a practical matter. 
system. the condensing lens 28 is  a convex lens of a type such that the 
Accordingly, an object of the insrant invention is to provide focal ratio of the converging bra!n almost nlalches the &;scai 
an improved method and apparatus for aligning a laser beam ratio of the cou& focus of the telescope 80. The Lens 28, as 
projector. 50 best illustrated in FIG. 2, is so located that the point at which 
Another object is to provide an improved method for the laser beam is focused is located along the optical axis and 
aligning a laser beam projector empioying an optic system of a in the focal plane of the output lens 30 of the telescope 10. 
type provided with a very long focal length. Consequently, it can be appreciated that. in practice. the 
Another object is to provide a method for aligning a laser 55 telescope also is employed for recollimating the focused hser 
beam generator and an astronomical telescope utilized as a beam 27 as it directs the beam toward a selected ceiestiai 
laser beam projector and a target being tracked in celestiai target. 
space. In employing the telescope BO for sirnuitaneousiy tracking 
Another object is to provide an apparatus including a beam and projecting a laser beam toward the target, the teiescope is 
splitter having a microscopic opening therein for 60 employed in the usual manner by selectively effecting rotation 
of a laser beam to an astronomical of the telescope's optic system about its axes in order to 
telescope for a boresighting of the telescope continuousIy aim or align the telescope relative to a given 
as i t  is in directing a laser beam to target in a manner such that the light 31 emanating f om the 
impinge on a celestial target. target is accepted and focused at the output a:f the telescope 
These together with other objece and advantages will 65 10. However, in order to achieve the desired alignment, a 
become more apparent by reference to the following beam splitter 32 is mounted to extend through !he focal plane, 
description and claims in light of the accompanying drawing. transversely of the laser beam as it is directed toward the 
telescope, as well as the light emanating Dorn the tarRet 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING through the output of the telescope. 
70 In practice, the beam splitter 32 is formed by providing a 
FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic elevation, not to scaie, illustrating suitable aluminized reflective surface to reflect and thus 
one environment in which the method and apparatus of the redirect the light 31 emanating from the Barge: along a 
instant invention is employed. divergent path. The beam splitter is mounted by a suitable 
FlG. 2 is a diagram illustrating the apparatus employed in bracket 34 in a manner such that it is caused to extend at a 45O 
p r l o m i n g  the method of the instant invention. 75 angle relative to the optical axis of the telescope $0.  
3,574,467 
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Within tlvz center portion of the beam splitter there is position of the condensing lens 28 is adjusted so that the laser 
prcividsd j? microscopic opening 34. This opening is beam 25 is focused at a point lying in the center of the opening 
uitrasoixicaily drilled at an angle of 45" relative to the 36, whereby the beam 27 is caused to pass through the 
reflecting scrkice so that the opening may be disposed in opening 36 in an unobstructed manner and permitted to 
concrneric alignment relative to the optical axis of the 5 impinge on the Pens 30 of the telescope 10. The positioning of 
eeiescci$e. p'mctice, the opening has a diameter of the lens 28 and the beam splitter 32 is so adjusted so that the 
iippr~:ijnka:ely 200 micromillimeters. The purpose of the h e r  beam is caused to uniformly fill the telescope aperture. 9plning 36 is  10 accomrndate a passage of the focused laser With the system thus aligned, the telescope 16) is pointed 
heam ~ " 9 ~  it jS ;?ireclr-J toward the output lens 30 of the toward a selected celestial target with the coilimated beam 27 
lcieicz-ip, 10 9-j tiiat the light 3 einanating hm the target 10 of laser light being projected from the telescope, while the 
clay be directed ,aiong a path extending orthogonally fronl the light 31 emanating from the target is brought in focus and 
i)pric;8! of rkre telescope 10, while the project;on of the reflected by the beam splitter 32 to the second optic system 40 
iliszr beanl 27 the optical axis is accommdated, H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  where aalignrnent is visually confirmed. The telescope 
Piie s i re  ljC rile 36 is such that i r  intederes with operatively is guided so that the image of the selected target is 
:be iiTn a portion oT j 5  brought into a concentric relationship with the image of the 
surface of a ca:gct during tracking operations. opening 36, a5 viewed by an observer looking through the 
*s light 31 is by the beam splitter 32, it is w"Pece  42 of the system 40. lipon achieving symmetry 
L.ausiii imljiiqe upon the input lens 38 of a second optic between the which the laser is pssed 
system a, In przctice, the second optic system 40 comprises a 20 and the image of the larget provided by the output of the 
cc?nvp"n"i ireiescop having a s.ilable eyepiece 42 which tele~cope, alignment of the system is confarmed and proper direction of the beam 29 is assured. By continuously and 
serve:, as a meamsfor accommdating the visual observation of 
visually observing the position of the image of the target t:$e 1sgk.1 emanating from the target. This second optic system 
relalive to the opening through which the laser beam is 
;iiw is suppor~ed by a suiaable bracket 44 and in a manner projected, continuous alignment for a laser beam projector 
5ucE.i ",hat the -psition operatively established between the 25 relative to the target is achievable. 
k a i n  spiitter 32 and the micrcrjcope is fixed. Consequently, Hence, in view of the foregoing, it should be appreciatd 
.?:- rircriw:t3pe continuously is directed toward the opening that the method and apparatus the 
.46 f.orr,rmzd an rhc reflecting surface of the beam splitter 32. invention yrovidus a simplified solution to the complex 
As a practical matter, the optical alignment established 30 pioblenn nligning particulady 
hrlween the Ii?sdi. 18, the opening 36 of the beam splitter 32, projectors of a which employ optical commonly 
iand the iiiicruscope 40 may be varied as required, since each employed in examining celestial space, 
of these ddeviczs is independently mounted on the base support 
~ i ~ h ~ ~ ~ h  the invention has been herein shown and 
12 in a manner such that relative positioning thereof may described in what is to be the most practical and 
readily be achieved. 35 preferred method and apparatus, it is recognized that 
In practice. an observer visually observing the beam splitter departures may be made therefrom within the scope of the 
32 wrli encoajntes a certain amount of laser light backscatter, invention, 
theretore. a rnaniabk filter 46 is provided and mounted in We ciaim: 
suiiabli- braskcis 48. 'Fhe filter operatively is interposed 1. In a method for aligning with a selected target a laser 
hetwa-n the Reiuni splitter arid the microscope 410 at a loc;ition beam projector of a type adapted to track a target, the steps 
suirablt for  tiitzring laser light from the light directed toward of: 
the eycpiece 42 of the microscope 40 and thereby serves as a directing a collimated beam of laser light toward a first focal 
safety devici. :for protecting the eyes of the observer. plane from a source of laser light; 
focusing said collimated beam of laser light at a focal point 
OPERATION 45 located in said focal plane; 
ls is tE~ievud in view of the bregoing description, she collecting light rays emanating from a selected target and 
operation of the device will be readily u n d e r s t d  and it will imaging the target in said first focal plane so that the 
be brietly reviewed at this point. In operation, the position of target image assumes a concentric relationship relative to 
the ia.wr gexneaazor 8 8  is adjusted so that the laser beam 27 is said focal point; 
direc.led the optical axis of the generator. a practical 50 deflecting target image from said focal plane along a 
matter, the generator also is adjusted to optimize the intensity given path by means including a reflective surface having 
distribution of its output. With the lens 28 and the beam an opening coincident with said focal point, throughwhich the rays of the focused laser beam are 
splitter 32 reamoved from the system, the laser beam is projected to the varget; directed along she optical axis of the coudd secondary optic 5 5  
viewing along said given path the deflected image and 
system <jf the telescope 10. By employing the various axes of the opening; and 
the pedestai 22; i: is possible to position the laser generator so maintaining said target image and opening in  a 
tkat nhi: projected h a m  is symmetric about the optical axis, symmetric relationship. 
uihi'ae the :Igtat 31 returning from a given target, as directed by 2, The method according to claim wherein focused 
:he coudk secondary optic system, is symmetric about the 60 hays of the laser beam are recollimated and directed toward 
hsea beiina. 'Nhen such a condition exists, the shadow of the the 
optical axis cross wire of the coude secondary optic system 3. for use in aligning with a selected target a 
will appear at the output end plate of the laser generator and, laser beam pro,ector of the type adapted to track a light ray 
when the system is properly aligned, will coincide with the emanatingtargetcomp*sing: 
ll~ilminared area formed by the laser output beam at the 65 a first optic system having an optical axis and including 
generator's ensd plate. therein a mirror and lens system for collecting light rays 
The condensing lens 28 is then inserted in the bracket 29 emanating from a selected target and focusing the rays for 
and adjusned in a manner such that the aperture of the imaging the target in a first focal plane concentric with 
s I L , ~ ~ S C O ~ ~  TI  a $0 is uniformly illuminated. This may be achieved said axis; 
by direa:iis?g ?.be telexope in a manner such that the laser 70 a laser generator mounted in coaxial relationship with said 
beam 27 is caused to impinge to form a spot on the inside of first optic system and displaced therefrom with the first 
:he dotant: 12. focal plane being disposad therebetween; 
The bean, splitter 32 is now psitioned in the bracket 34 in a a condensing lens disposed between the generator and the 
manner such that it extends through the focal plane of the first focal plane for focusing the laser beam at a point 




a b e a n  splitter disposed within the first focal plane brtrerght into symmetric registry for thcrrhy es.;ablishing 
including a refiectirlg surface arranged to intercept and to anii ii:.!.intaining coaxial alignment betwi:cii the 'krsr aptic 
deflect light rays emanating horn the target along a given system and the generator so that tlac focused h s e r  bciarn: 
path and inclrtding rneans defining tihel-ttin an axial may be caused to pass through the firs: optic iystenr f 'x 
opening for accommodating pasage  af t9x: Icusr ;d  iaser i subsequent impingement on the target. 
beam for subsequent impingrrnent on the s:irface of thc 4. The apparatus according to claim 3 wiierein the fii-st 
mirror and Icns system of the ??rsi optic systemn: and optic system comprises an astronomical teiesioi?e and t?e 
a wcond optic system disposed in said path inc\stdi,ng seconil optic System comprises a compound microscope. 
means for achieving a syi~nrnetric Ernaging of the target 5 .  The apparatus according to claim 4 fufl.E~er inciudbng ar: 
and the w a i l s  def ning the upenirtg in said 10 optic filter disposed between the beam splirtcr an? ik.e second 
surface, whereby the positton of the first optic system optic system for inhibiting the passage Of i;~se:~ T B ~ I I E  back- 
to ahe target may be varjed so iliaat t ~ z e  image of !;catteflhmo"gh raid second optic system. 
the axial opening and the imcrge of the rarga:t :?jay be 
